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Jack Stands - 2,000kg, 4,000kg & 8,000kg
Product Codes: 1128T, 1148T, 1162T
TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” Adjustable Jack Stands are ideally suited to the
professional trade workshop. These ratchet type axle stands are designed with a cast
iron support post, tough steel plate welded base and deep saddle for positive location
under the vehicle. The cast iron post is equipped with angled teeth and a double-lock
safety pin to prevent accidental release of load - the more weight applied, the tighter
the post is locked.
Features

Constructed of high-grade steel and built to exacting standards for quality
and durability
Lead-free paint finish is applied after a thorough chemical wash to ensure a
long-lasting finish and to help prevent rust
Paint is oil, grease and dirt-resistant for easy cleanup
Quick action adjustable height mechanism
Double-lock safety pin design for extra safety and security
Welded steel frame & cast iron support
Adjustable height
Reinforced shaft for added strength stability
Sold in pairs and only recommended to be used in pairs

Code
Capacity
Min. Height
Max. Height
Saddle Area
Base Area
Nett Weight

1128T
2,000kg
285mm
428mm
85x26mm

1148T
4,000kg
395mm
605mm
98x30mm

1162T
8,000kg
468mm
715mm
125x40mm

215x197mm 287x252mm 322x290mm
7.2kg

14kg

30kg

About the TradeQuip brand

Our Flagship brand of garage and workshop equipment, TradeQuip is designed for use in a demanding garage and workshop environment by trade users. With proven and trusted “Made for the
Trade” reliability, TradeQuip branded products offer the very best in performance for an affordable price. The TradeQuip range is covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

Jack Stands - 15,000kg, & 25,000kg
Product Codes: 15TJS, 15TJSSHORT, 25TJS, 25TJSSHORT
The BORUM Industrial Ultra Heavy Duty Jack Stand is a reinforced pin style jack
stand with industrial quality design and support bracing system to sustain heavy
loads up to 15,000kg. Adjusts to match the job with a 600mm minimum lift height
and 1050mm maximum lift height !! Featuring an Ultra Heavy-Duty Industrial
design, these tough stands are ideal for construction, farm, truck, bus, earth
moving equipment and fleet vehicle maintenance workshop use.
Features

Manufactured from high-grade steel and built to exacting
standards for quality and durability
Lead-free paint finish is applied after a thorough chemical wash to
ensure a long-lasting finish and to help prevent rust
Paint is oil, grease and dirt-resistant for easy cleanup
High strength locking pin
Controlled pin holes for easy height adjustments
Turned post slide for easy quick adjustments
Heavy-gauge steel Gusseted uprights prevent distortion or twisting
Rugged base provides plenty of stability
Conveniently located carry handle
Sold individually (not in pairs)

Code
Capacity
Min. Height
Max. Height
Saddle Width
Base Area
Nett Weight

15TJS
15,000kg
600mm
1050mm
140mm

15TJS Short
15,000kg
450mm
750mm
140mm

25TJS
25,000kg
660mm
1055mm
140mm

25TJS Short
25,000kg
385mm
640mm
140mm

300x300mm 300x300mm 300x300mm 300x300mm
32kg

25kg

32kg

25kg

About the Borum brand

Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured
to exacting standards for the past 36 years. We specify industrial quality components and design
to ensure a long and durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and
railway environments. Our Borum Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving superior
professional standards, reliability, quality, and are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

Auxiliary Stand - 7,000kg
Product Codes: BAUXS7T
The BORUM Industrial Heavy Duty Auxiliary Stand is a reinforced pin style
vehicle stand with a heavy duty design and support bracing system to sustain
heavy vehicle loads up to 7,000kg. It’s adjustable to match the job with a 1255mm
minimum lift height and 1905mm maximum lift height !! Featuring Heavy-Duty
Industrial design, this tough stand is ideal for use under 2 post and 4 post vehicle
lifts. With adjustable height increments, 3 choices of saddle attachments, and a
stable tripod design, the feet (with base plates) securely hold this auxiliary stand in
place when the spring loaded swivel castor wheels are under load. This heavy duty
stand is mobile when needed and stable under load, so its a very handy piece of
equipment when working under a vehicle lift. This tripod design ensures complete
stability, even when your workshop floor is not perfectly flat.
Features

Heavy duty design and support bracing system to sustain heavy
vehicle loads
Manufactured from high-grade steel and built to exacting
standards for quality and durability
Fitted with spring loaded castor wheels to ensure easy movement
around the workshop
Fitted with spring loaded support beam
Lead-free paint finish is applied after a thorough chemical wash to
ensure a long-lasting finish and to help prevent rust
Paint is oil, grease and dirt-resistant for easy cleanup
High strength locking pin
Controlled pin holes for easy height adjustments
Turned post slide for easy quick adjustments

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 7,000kg
Maximum Height: 1905mm
Minimum Height: 1295mm
3 saddle options: 90mm, 120mm, up to 150mmØ
Adjustable Pin Heights: 8 (75mm increments)
Base Dimensions: 300x300x300mm
Nett Weight: 65kg
Carton: 1130 x 370 x 320mm
Weight: 68kg

Intended Use

To support and/or stabilise a vehicle that is raised by a 2 or 4 post hoist
or in-ground lift.
Should always be used in pairs.

About the Borum brand

Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured
to exacting standards for the past 36 years. We specify industrial quality components and design
to ensure a long and durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and
railway environments. Our Borum Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving superior
professional standards, reliability, quality, and are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

Support Stand - 10,000kg
Product Codes: 10TSS
The BORUM Industrial 10,000kg Heavy Duty Support Stand is a reinforced pin style
stand with industrial quality design and support bracing system to sustain heavy
loads up to 10,000kg. Adjusts to match the job with a 720mm minimum lift height
and 1190mm maximum lift height !! Featuring Heavy-Duty Industrial design, these
tough stands are ideal for construction, farm, truck, bus, earth moving equipment
and fleet vehicle maintenance workshop use. Big wheeled and larger vehicles like
trucks and earthmovers require a strong, stable and tall type of jack stand.
With its 10,000kg lift capacity (each stand), this is definitely a perfect fit in its class.
Featuring a very stable 4 leg steel base system made with high-grade pipe steel,
that provides plenty of stability and security. Large saddles with a flat top base are
designed and a double ear support system, secure any large vehicle’s steel frame
underneath and to give confidence that the vehicle load is very stable. Once the
multiple pin post adjustment locks in, there’s no vehicle slipping even with the
heaviest vehicle. The maximum adjustable height of 1190mm, ensures there are no
cramped areas are hard to reach when using this high profile truck support stand.

Features

Stable 4 legged stability
Manufactured from high-grade steel and built to exacting standards for quality and durability
Large saddle with double ear support system
Lead-free paint finish is applied after a thorough chemical wash to ensure a long-lasting finish
and to help prevent rust
Paint is oil, grease and dirt-resistant for easy cleanup
High strength locking pin
Controlled pin holes for easy height adjustments
Turned post slide for easy quick adjustments

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 10,000kg
Maximum Height: 1190mm
Minimum Height: 720mm
Adjustable Pin Heights: 10
Saddle Dimensions: 125x75mm
Base Dimensions: 406 x 556mm
Nett Weight: 23.5kg
Carton: 450 x 450 x 800mm
Weight: 26.4kg

Intended Use

To support and/or stabilise a vehicle that is raised by a 2or4 post hoist or in-ground lift.
Should always be used in pairs.

About the Borum brand

Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured
to exacting standards for the past 36 years. We specify industrial quality components and design
to ensure a long and durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and
railway environments. Our Borum Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving superior
professional standards, reliability, quality, and are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

Portable Truck Ramps - 20,000kg
Product Codes: BTR20TP and BNTR20PN
The Borum Industrial Portable Truck Ramp Set is designed for maintenance and
servicing work on trucks, buses and forklifts allowing easy and safe access to the
undercarriage of vehicles. Easy and safe to use with a 700mm incline and 500mm
of horizontal deck with safety flange to prevent fork truck from rolling off the deck.
These robust ramps are fitted with a unique wheel mechanism which raises and
lowers for easy manouevrability. These steel truck ramps feature non-skid bases
and non-slip traction plates to keep the ramps and their load in place. Handle
retracts for out of the way safety and storage. Sold in pairs.
Features

Portable ramps that adhere to the floor like glue
Pull the handle out, rotate it up to lock the wheels down for very easy maneuverability around
workshop
Large wheel designs for extra durability
Long retractable T-handle for easy positioning
“NON-SKID BASE” - Four ply pads of rubber grips are bolted and glued to the 6mm steel floor
plates and they will not skid ahead of the wheels
Replaces need for a pit or hoist, and at a fraction of the cost and floor space
Also very popular in Motor Home, Bus and Forklift maintenance workshops

Specifications - BTR20TP (WIDE)
Safe Working Load: 20,000kg (per pair)
Max Vehicle Tyre Width: 393mm
Frame Height: 242mm
Frame Width: 463mm
Frame Length: 1160mm
Handle Length: 860mm
Ramp Angle: 18°
Sold in pairs
Carton: 1290 x 500 x 260mm ( x 2 )
Gross Weight: 160kg (80kg each carton)

Specifications - BNTR20PN (NARROW)
Safe Working Load: 20,000kg (per pair)
Max Vehicle Tyre Width: 273mm
Frame Height: 242mm
Frame Width: 343mm
Frame Length: 1160mm
Handle Length: 860mm
Sold in pairs
Carton: 1290 x 500 x 260mm ( x 2 )
Gross Weight: 124kg (62kg each carton)

Intended Use

For elevating the front or rear of vehicle to access chassis frame and/or components.
Particularly useful on vehicles with low profile clearance or ground-effects.

About the Borum brand

Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured
to exacting standards for the past 36 years. We specify industrial quality components and design
to ensure a long and durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and
railway environments. Our Borum Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving superior
professional standards, reliability, quality, and are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

Truck Wheel Lifter/Dolly - 750kg
Product Codes: BTWD750
This Borum Industrial Truck Wheel Lifter is designed for the removal, installation
and transportation of single, tandem and duplex truck tyre and wheel combinations.
Hydraulically activated lift arms handle wheel assemblies up to 400mm frame with
tilt feature that aligns lift arms with spindle angle. Three ball bearing mounted
castor wheels provide positive stability and easy maneuverability. Bearing
mounted lift arms easily rotate vehicle rim for bolt pattern alignment.
Ideal for a variety of professional workshop applications and in particular suited
to heavy vehicle servicing, this Borum Wheel Lifter allows a single user to remove
and replace heavy tyre/wheel assemblies from and onto a vehicle without physical
strain. Move tyres from vehicle to changer to balancer and back without any
lifting! This ergonomically correct product maintains safety in any heavy vehicle
workshop and minimises chances of injury from handling all single, tandem and
duplex truck tyre and wheels with ease.
Features

Hydraulic system actuated to provide smooth, positive power for the removal and installation of
single, tandem and duplex tyres and wheels
Heavy duty steel frame tilts to allow precise positioning of truck tyres.
Supports heavy commercial rims and tyres
Rolls easily on quality steel bearing castors
Includes heavy duty chain to keep load secure
Lead-free paint is applied to ensure a long-lasting finish and prevent corosion
Paint finish is oil, grease and dirt-resistant for easy cleanup

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 750kg
Lift Arm Spread: 533mm (min) to 635mm (max)
Lifting Range: 60 - 275mm
Tilt Range: -2.5 to 10 degrees
Dimensions: 787(L) x 1092(W) x 895(H)mm
Weight: 70kg

Intended Use

For the removal and installation of single, tandem and duplex tyres and wheels.

About the Borum brand

Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured
to exacting standards for the past 36 years. We specify industrial quality components and design
to ensure a long and durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and
railway environments. Our Borum Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving superior
professional standards, reliability, quality, and are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

Auxilary Stand - 680kg
Product Codes: 1198T
Our TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” Under Hoist Auxilary Stands are ideally
suited to the professional trade workshop. This underhoist auxiliary stand is ideal
for supporting exhaust systems, shock absorbers and other vehicle components
during under-hoist vehicle repair. Under Hoist Auxilary Stands are a vital element
in any automotive repair workshop where efficiency is an important part of the
business. The TradeQuip adjustable underhoist Auxilary Stands function as an
extra set of hands for holding heavy components in place, thus freeing up the
mechanics hands to assemble or dissassemble. These portable stands are a
huge favourite in transmission and muffler shops. Auxiliary stands provide partial
support for components - they are NOT designed to support the vehicle.
Features

Fast and safe technology for professional mechanics
Heavy gauge steel frame prevents distortion or twisting
Auxiliary stands provide partial support for components - they are NOT designed to
support the vehicle
Foot pedal allows easy load movement and hand free operation
Quick action adjustable height mechanism
Sold individually recommended only to be used individually

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 680kg
Minimum Height: 1370mm
Maximum Height: 2045mm
Base Diameter: 300mm
Carton: 1390 x 370 x 90mm
Weight: 16.5kg

Intended Use

Designed to support vehicle components, not the vehicle. Ideal when used with a 2or4 post
hoist for exhaust system installation, shock absorber replacement and any task which
requires holding vehicle components during removal and/or replacement.

Vehicle Wheel Dollies - 1360kg
Product Codes: 1181
A pair of TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” wheel dollies provides an easy way to move
a car, suv, heavy machinery and more, all by yourself. Each dolly is fitted with four
heavy duty swivel castors. Robust steel manufacture enables up to 680kg weight to be
carried on each dolly. Designed to locate underneath vehicle wheels allowing precise
and easy movement within confined spaces.
Features

Easily move cars backwards, forwards, even sideways
Heavy duty steel construction for strength and durability
Heavy duty swivel castors for great manoeuvrability
Platform features a grooved, treadplate surface that can handle up to a 680kg load
Durable steel deck with tough powder-coat finish to help resist scratches and rust
Sold as a pair

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 680kg per Dolly
Platform Dimension: 400 x 300mm
Castors: 75mm Dia 2 x standard castors and 2 x
castors with locking brakes
Total capacity is 1360kg for the set of 2
Carton: 450(L) x 360(W) x 90(H)mm
Gross Weight: 15kg

Intended Use

For easy movement of vehicles that are inoperable due to parts removal or other mechanical problems to free up hoists and jack stands for other work
to be performed.

About the TradeQuip brand

Our Flagship brand of garage and workshop equipment, TradeQuip is designed for use in a demanding garage and workshop environment by trade users. With proven and trusted “Made for the
Trade” reliability, TradeQuip branded products offer the very best in performance for an affordable price. The TradeQuip range is covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

TQB Brands has grown to become one of the most respected garage equipment suppliers in Australia and
markets the recognised leading brands TradeQuip, TQ Pro, Borum and Red Label Nationally through 1000+
distributors. We offer an extensive range of products including Garage & Workshop, Industrial, Agricultural and
Vehicle Service Equipment. We continually strive to introduce new and innovative garage and workshop tools
and equipment for the professional, which comply with mandatory Australian Standards. TQB Brands aims to
achieve great value for money whilst not compromising on quality. TQB Brands prides itself on offering fit for
purpose product through our tiered brand offerings.

Our Flagship brand of garage and workshop equipment, TradeQuip is designed for use in a demanding
garage and workshop environment by trade users. With proven and trusted “Made for the Trade” reliability,
TradeQuip branded products offer the very best in performance for an affordable price. The TradeQuip range
is covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured to exacting
standards for the past 34 years. We specify industrial quality components and design to ensure a long and
durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and railway environments. Our Borum
Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving superior professional standards, reliability, quality, and
are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

TQ Pro top quality Tools and Equipment are designed and manufactured for specialist professional use in
a garage and workshop environment. TQ Pro products are strong, reliable, and well finished for the expert
tool user who appreciates professional design, reliability, and attention to detail. Covered by our 12 month
trade use warranty, our TQ Pro Tools & Equipment are made with pride to deliver the best combination of
professional performance, presentation, and reliability.

GREAT
PRICE!
Our price competitive range of tools & equipment is offered under the brand “Red Label”. This short range of
popular products, offers a “Great Price” whilst maintaining ‘fit for purpose’ quality assurance standards. Not
designed to withstand everyday use, “Red Label” branded products are covered by a 1 year domestic use
warranty and a 3 month trade use warranty.

